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Issue 59  May/June 2021  
 

                     Monthly Meetings 

2nd Tuesday of the Month 

Sacred Heart Church Family Center 

5300 N US 23 

Oscoda, MI 48750 

Meeting time 7:00 pm 

If Oscoda Area Schools is closed due  

to weather our meeting is canceled. 

                                     May 11th  

  7 pm Masks Required 

                                      June 8th 

                           7 pm Masks Required 

                                     June 27th 

                          1:00 Butterfly Release 

                                  We follow  

Health Department Guidelines 

 

********************************************* 

CHAPTER LEADERSHIP 

Mail:  TCF-Oscoda Chapter 

4087 Forest Rd., Oscoda, MI 48750 

Phone:   989-254-5888 

Email: tcfoscoda@gmail.com 

Web: www.tcf-oscoda.org 

 The Compassionate Friends Oscoda Area 

Co-Leaders: Fran Ommani 

  Charlie Negro 

Secretary: Charlie Negro 

Treasurer: Jane Negro 

Outreach: Tracey Toppa 

Director: Vicky Weichel 

 

*********************************** 

REGIONAL COORDINATORS 

Gail Lafferty 734-748-2514 

Kathy Rambo 734-306-3930 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Continuing to Adjust During The Pandemic 
 

Uncertainty and change continue this year as we adjust 

to this new stage of the pandemic. Vaccine availability 

has opened up new possibilities to gather in small groups. 

At the same time, some areas of our country are 

experiencing new surges in virus cases and 

hospitalizations. We will continue to follow the Health 

Department Guidelines and wear masks inside.  Weather 

permitting there may be times we meet outside on the 

lawn in an effort to keep us all safe. 
 

 
 

THOUGHT FOR THE DAY 
 

It is not easy returning to the world of normalcy 

when your world is upside down. 

 

It is not easy to stop being a mother or father to your 

child that has died. 

 

The thought for the day is a word---patience 

 

…patience with yourself who suddenly and  

powerlessly has been thrown into this horrid  

nightmare; 

 

…patience with relatives and friends who wish to  

help but seem to hurt with hollow advice and logical  

words; 

 

…and patience with time, for it takes time to adjust, 

and time can move so slowly. 

 

PATIENCE! 
~Rose Moen 

TCF Carmel Indianapolis, IN 

mailto:tcfoscoda@gmail.com
http://www.tcf-oscoda.org/


Mother’s Day:  A Father’s View 
In our house, as in other bereaved parents’ households, Mother’s Day comes with mixed 

emotions. Setting aside a day to honor motherhood is only right; mothers do tend to be taken for 

granted. I remember the childhood joy of giving my mother a special gift, even if it was only a 

crayon drawing. As an adult, buying gifts for your mother and the mother of your children still 

brings back those happy childhood memories. 

 

But this changed after Erin died. Looking through all the cards at the gift shop only reminds me 

of this irony. Cute, humorous, sweetly sentimental cards await the bereaved father shopping for 

his grieving wife. I can’t find the card that will comfort my wife on this day, and even worse, I’m 

afraid that I’ll buy a card that will bring back only painful memories of the child she lost. 

 

I realize this day, perhaps because it is so widely celebrated, can even years later take my wife back to grieving she thought 

she was “through with.” I can never do enough on Mother’s Day; maybe I try to do too much. I know, of 

course, that all the cards, gifts, flowers and messy breakfasts in the world can’t make up for the loss of our child. But I still 

do these things; she deserves them. 

 

The unfairness of our daughter’s death will always be there. I know I can’t change that with a card. But I can remind her 

she is a great mother, a loving mother, and, most importantly, she is still the mother of the child we lost.  

 

If she’s happy on Mother’s Day, I will try to keep her there. If she’s depressed, I’ll try to cheer her up as best I can, even 

though I feel I’m not very good at it. This, then, is the wish I have for her and for all bereaved mothers on this day: 

Please be as happy (and proud) as every other mother today; no one can dispute the fact you brought your child into the 

world. Although that child is no longer with you, the love you had can never be taken away from you. If you should be 

depressed, may there be family and friends there to remind you of this and comfort you. Happy Mother’s Day. 

~Al Bots 

TCF Cleveland, OH 

 

Father’s Day  

 
Father’s Day not a big holiday like Christmas or Thanksgiving, but one that 

holds a lot of meaning for those to whom it applies. For first-time fathers, that 

Sunday in June brings a feeling of joy and pride. For a long-time dad, it’s a 

reminder of the fulfillment which children may have brought to his life. For 

those men who have lost a child, it can be a painful time. For those who must 

endure their pain in secret and in silence, either through their own desire for 

that approach or through society’s expectations that they must be strong and 

controlled, it can become a horror. But we in TCF wish to acknowledge the 

day because the death of a child does not negate the parenthood of the dad who 

loved him or her. 

 

Love for one’s offspring does not die when the body dies and death does not 

succeed in robbing us of our parental identity. We wish all bereaved fathers a 

day of peace. In the midst of the grief and loss, may you experience a taste of 

good memories and remembered love for your child. 

~Betty Roehm 

TCF Mesa County, CO 

 

 

 

 

 

 

As surely as day follows night, and Spring  

   follows Winter life does follow grief. 

The memories that bring tears to your eyes 

   will one day bring healing. 

     ~Unknown 
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Birthdays        

Remembrances 
 

 

May 

Katie Kirkpatrick 

 

June 

Christian Gonzalea 

 

May 

Mark Negro 

 

May 

Steve Valentine 
 

 

June 

Tommy Draper 

 

June 

Elise Schenk 

 

June 

Aaron Gonzalez 

 

 

June 

Bradley Hilberg 

 

June 

Mark Negro 

 

 
 

 

                      

This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under CC 

BY-NC 



No one speaks the truth like grieving children can do. Take a read through these unedited statements and reflect on how 

close they are to your true grief without the filters that adults impose to comply with societal norms. 

 

Source: Ugly Shoes Club Facebook Page 

https://www.instagram.com/livefromsnacktime/ 
 
  

https://www.instagram.com/livefromsnacktime/?fbclid=IwAR12sphCHd9vvxCOiksMshnJrAZzTbS24JofSoT_v4u-gHWo3x3r0yAo2Rs
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Memory Garden @ Mark’s Park 
 

The Memory Garden @ Mark’s Park is a perennial flower garden nurtured, maintained and supported by community 
volunteers and the Compassionate Friend of Oscoda Area. The Memory Garden is intended to be a place to enjoy nature 
and revisit positive memories of our children, grandchildren and siblings who died too soon. 

 
In addition to the garden, we are planning a memory brick area similar to 
what is shown in the picture. 
 
Individual bricks may be purchased, engraved with the name of your child, 
grandchild, or sibling and placed in the designated area of the park.  
Proceeds from this project will be used to support TCF activities as well as 
to maintain and expand the Memory Garden @ Mark’s Park. 
 
We can only allow one brick per child, grandchild or sibling that has died 
in order to keep the area open for future bricks. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

To order a Memory Brick, please mark which size brick, complete the form and return it to....... 
 
______4 x 8 bricks     $35.00 with up to 3 lines of text with 13 characters per line.   
 
______8 x 8 bricks     $55.00 with up to 5 lines of text with 13 characters per line.   
 
 
 
Name ____________________________________________________      Date: ____________________ 
 
Address __________________________________________City ______________ State _____ Zip ___________ 
 
Email _________________________________________________Phone ________________________________ 
 
Make checks payable to:  TCF of Oscoda Area                    Return completed form to:  TCF Oscoda Area  
                                      4087 Forest Rd.  
                                                                                                            Oscoda, MI 48750 
 
For more information please contact us at tcfoscoda@gmail.com  
 
Please use grid below, allowing one space per character—a character is each letter, number, and/or space used. 

 

             

             

             

             

             

 
 

mailto:tcfoscoda@gmail.com
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When Grief Is Like Another Child You Must 

Take Care Of 

Libby Kranz 

https://themighty.com/2016/01/grief-after-child-loss 
 

January 8, 2016 

     We are coming close to the two-year anniversary of 

the loss of our 6-year-old daughter, Jennifer Lynn 

Kranz. Her name matters. 

     I keep expecting it to get easier, like at nearly two 

years I should be adjusted to this new life I was handed. 

But deep down I know I am still in the very early 

stages… and I realized… 

     On Feb 12, 2013, as she took her last breath, I 

birthed another presence in our family: the grief baby. 

Grief is another child I must take care of. 

     Child loss is like birthing a baby. It is something you 

must nourish and care for the rest of your life. 

Something that, as it ages and changes, never stops 

mattering. 

     At first, you experience the newborn stage, up every 

two hours with a crying and needy baby so you don’t 

even realize you are tired. You are on autopilot. It’s part 

of you, like another limb. You can never put this baby 

down or it screams for you to pick it up… to rock it, 

gently, constantly. 

At night you want to sleep, but it seems this newborn 

hasn’t gotten that memo yet. It seems to need you the 

most at night. People and meals are at the ready. The 

days can seem to drag on forever, but the time between 

now and when this new presence arrived seems so fast. 

As author Gretchen Rubin said, “The days are long, but 

the years are short.” 

     Time passes. This grief baby grows. 

At six months out, you can put the baby down and walk 

away to cook dinner or go to work. You might look at 

your partner and want them to do more in helping you 

care for this still young and needy babe. But the truth is 

you each have very different ways of soothing this 

baby. 

     You think you have a routine, a good bereaved 

parent schedule. But then the grief baby changes it all 

up. Now it is cutting new teeth, and it’s like you have a 

newborn again. But you aren’t used to it anymore and 

the exhaustion is deeper and more cutting. 

     Time passes. This grief baby grows. 

Now it’s a year old. This first birthday is a big deal. A 

lot of people remember. You aren’t sure what to expect 

since you have never had a birthday for this little one. 

The next day it seems suddenly older to you. So much 

more grown up. 

A year. A whole year. Days were long, but the year was 

short. Yup. 

     You think now you should have this whole grief-

baby-parenting thing down. You might put pressure on 

yourself. Other people might start looking at you like 

you shouldn’t be so tired. A 1-year-old should be 

sleeping through the night by now. 

     You might try to dress up your grief baby… put a 

bow in its hair or pick out the perfect outfit. But it won’t 

stay like that for long. It will notice the hair bow and 

pull it out.. it will play in the dirt and muddy up the 

clothes. You try to keep it looking put-together, but it 

never lasts long. 

     And grief baby grows and changes. 

Sometimes you get so mad at this baby of yours. It 

never fails: every moment you try to take for yourself, 

grief baby seeks you out and climbs right on top of you. 

More independent now at nearly two years old… but 

also much heavier… and louder. 

You think you have a good handle on it and know what 

triggers it. But you don’t. Grief baby needs you right in 

the middle of lunch, because another little girl with long 

brown hair walks in the restaurant wearing a sparkly 

dress. Your grief baby wails unexpectedly and you are 

embarrassed. 

      Be gentle on yourself; your baby is still a baby. It’s 

OK if you can’t control it. It’s OK to cancel plans 

because the baby just needs a nap. 

     This grief baby that was born as I kissed my first 

baby goodbye will continue to grow. One day it will 

even be 6 years, 4 months old. And after that this grief 

baby will have outlived the one that gave it life: 

Jennifer. 

     It will live beyond that. It will be a teenager… I 

wonder what it’s like to have a grief baby learning to 

drive? 

     And then it will get older. Twenties and 30s. By then 

we will be past the days of tantrums in the grocery 

store, but it will still be my baby. We won’t talk daily, 

but when grief baby calls I will answer the phone. 

Because no matter how much time passes it will 

still be my baby… 

     It will have a presence in my daily thoughts and 

take a prominent seat of attention on its birthday 

and holidays. 

     Time passes. This grief baby grows… 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A Mother is not defined by the number of 

children you can see, 

But by the Love she holds in her heart. 

      ~Franchesca Cox 

https://themighty.com/2016/01/grief-after-child-loss
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A few more quotes from the grieving children 

 
 

 


